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Evidence‐‐Based Practicce (EBP) is a key
k component of healthc are quality im
mprovement. Thus, there
is a need for
f a workforrce skilled in EBP
E and a nee
ed to track prrogress in EBPP readiness, p
preparednesss,
and comp
petencies. Th
he purpose off this study waas to estimatee the psychometric propeerties of the
ACE Evide
ence‐Based Prractice Readin
ness Inventorry (ACE‐ERI) i n both student and clinicaal populationss.
m essential nu
ursing compeetencies in
The ACE‐EERI was develloped to measure the abiliity to perform
EBP that were
w
defined through a naational consensus across fiive points on the ACE Star Model.
Using selff‐efficacy as a basis, the co
ompetencies are
a presentedd in a visual aanalog/graphiic rating scalee.
Five versio
ons of the AC
CE‐ERI were created and in
nclude basic, iintermediatee, and advanced levels for
clinicians and studentss. The instrum
ment is scored
d as a summaated scale; yieelding intervaal‐level data.
In the devvelopment staage, the ACE‐‐ERI demonstrated high reeliability validity for an agggregate
sample off students and
d clinicians (N
N=2380) usingg a one‐groupp, cross‐sectio
onal design. TThe
survey waas administered via online survey to participating sittes and, in about 15% of th
he cases,
by paper‐and‐pencil. Each
E
site selected a version that was apppropriate to their instituttion.
Reliabilityy and validity of the instrum
ment far exce
eeded expecttations of a neew research iinstrument:
reliability coefficients exceeded
e
.90
0 and various approaches tto testing valiidity indicated
d significantlyy
high validity.
The abilityy for the ACE‐ERI to bench
hmark progress in EBP readdiness was deemonstrated using a
clinical sitte that provid
ded beside nu
urses with EBP
P educationall resources. U
Using matched pre‐ and
post‐interrvention scores from 111 nurse
n
respondents, an ind ependent t‐test revealed that nurses
gained higgher self conffidence in primary researcch competenccies (p<0.01). Results sugggest that the
interventiion created a measurable shift in the organizational culture to a ffocus on EBP in practice
and suppo
orts the abilitty of the ACE‐‐ERI to accuraately assess e ssential EBP sskills.
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